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      Contact:  Brenda Flower  Tel:  (705) 528-9979 
    Email:  westwind@csolve.net 

    www.WestwindYachtsCanada.com 

 
 

Cruisers Yachts 3870 Express – 2001           $117,500 
  

LOA   43' (w/platform)  Beam     13’ 6’’  

Draft   36’’    Water    75 gallons 

Fuel   300 gallons   Weight   19,500 lbs  

Waste   50 gallons   Headroom   6’ 5’’ 
  

Power:  Twin Mercruiser 8.1S HO 420HP FWC ~ 645 hours  

 

Fully Equipped Freshwater Gem! 
Amidships Stateroom with Private Head & Shower 

Molded Steps to Walk Through Windshield 
Upgraded Engine Option! 

 
 

Cruisers Yachts 3870 Express offers an exhilarating combination of luxury and performance with one of 
the most innovative interior layouts found in express cruisers of any size.  This Freshwater 3870 is 
equipped with numerous upgrades including an upgraded stainless steel windshield frame and 420HP 
Mercruiser 8.1L HO engines for superior performance and handling.     
 
The 3870’s fabulous cockpit includes a wet bar, refrigerator and wrap around seating with a beautiful 
larger size custom cockpit table for entertaining numerous guests.  Generous molded steps and a full 
length handrail provide safe and easy access to the foredeck.  Your outside entertaining area flows 
seamlessly to the large swim platform where there is plenty of space to BBQ, swim or just relax in the 
sun.  The transom locker neatly conceals the power cords, raw water washdown and plenty of space 
for water toys. 
 
Stepping inside the luxurious upgraded cherry interior, you will enjoy an inviting and open living space 
featuring a crescent shaped convertible dinette/sofa and a fully equipped galley. The galley boasts all 
the amenities needed for comfortable cruising with lots of storage, dual voltage full size 
refrigerator/freezer, microwave oven and double burner electric stove. 
 
The forward stateroom has a centre island queen berth with storage under, two mirrored hanging 
lockers and plenty of ventilation through two screened portlights and an overhead hatch.  The mid cabin 
stateroom layout is absolutely extraordinary!  An arched privacy door from the salon takes you into a 
full standing changing area with dresser and mirrored hanging locker, twin berths that convert to a 
queen with a self storing filler cushion, opening portlight and a private head with shower … total privacy 
and so very unique! 
 
Two heads round off this amazing layout.  The main head is located to starboard when you enter the 
cabin, has lots of storage and a large separate stand-up shower.  The second head with privacy door is 
located in the mid cabin. 
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ELECTRONICS 

Furuno chart plotter/sounder GP-1870F (2016) 
Furuno open array radar 
Uniden VHF w/DSC 
Rudder angle indicator 
Synchronizer gauge 
Compass 
Remote spotlight 

 
EQUIPMENT 

Kohler 7.3kW generator with closed cooling 
Stainless steel windshield frame (upgraded) 
All Chain windlass 
Stainless steel Bruce anchor w/120' chain 
Air/Heat (2) 
Batteries: House 6x 6v (2014) w/60-amp Xantrex charger (2017) 
     House batteries have separate switches and monitoring system (custom installation) 
     Start 3x 12v w/ separate charger 

30-amp dockside shore power inlets (2) 

30-amp "Y" connector and power cords (2) 
Pressure hot & cold water (freshwater pump replaced 2016) 
10.5 gal hot water heater  
Shore water connection 
Raw water washdown (located in transom storage locker) 
Transom shower - hot/cold (2015) 
Cockpit refrigerator/ice maker – 110v, (ice maker “as is”, works as a freezer) 

Carbon monoxide detector 
Automatic fire suppression system (engine room) 
Hydraulic steering 
Hydraulic trim tabs 
Cable TV/phone inlet  
Vacuflush heads (pump rebuilt 2016) 
Automatic bilge pumps (3) 
Upgraded cockpit stereo system with amp and sub-woofer 
Custom larger size cockpit table – original smaller table is stowed under side of engine hatch 
Salon stereo system w/six disc CD changer 
Salon flat panel TV 
Central vacuum 
Antifouling paint (2015) 
Dripless shaft logs 
Towel and decorator pillow package 
Interior snap in carpet liners 
Interior lighting upgraded to LED lighting 
Dickinson Marine BBQ with propane tank and post mount at swim platform  
All existing manuals 
All existing safety & mooring equipment 
 
Also Available: 2008 BRIG 380 Eagle dinghy with 2007 Mercury 50HP 4-stroke motor and trailer 


